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Year 7 Book Quiz
Author Visit—Tom Palmer

Reminders:
Books are due back 2 weeks
after you have borrowed
them from the LRC and
DVDs are due back 2 days
after you have borrowed
them.

Remember not to eat and
drink in the LRC and always
wear correct uniform

You can borrow laptops from
the LRC at dinner time and
after school if your account is
clear.

Access St Michaels Eclipse

On Wednesday 23rd November Tom Palmer
visited the school library. During period one Tom
prepared a reading football quiz in which year 7
students answered questions and if they were
correct they qualified for a penalty shoot out.
The winner of the penalty shoot out was then
presented with a football trophy. Students also
had chance to ask Tom questions ranging from
what job he previously did, too how many books
he has had published.
During period 2, Tom, worked with a group of
year 8 and 9 boys who were chosen by Mr
Gibbons for their love of football! They also
played the penalty shoot out reading game.
During break time Tom signed many copies of his
books for students who had purchased a copy
and those who brought them from home.
A strong message came from Tom at the end of
both sessions and that was to believe in yourself
and you can be anything you want to be in life
and you will get knocked down, but the key is to
get back up and try again!

through the school website

Winners of the LRC Christmas
competitions were:

Opening Hours
Monday— 8:15—15:45
Tuesday—8:15—15:45
Wednesday—8:15—15.00




Thursday—8:15—15:45
Friday—8:15—15:45





What’s in the box: No winner (the item
was a computer mouse)
Guess the pages: Ella Orton (Guessed
590 and there were 584)
Wordsearch: Grace Calloway and Dylan
Sodhi
Quiz: Sally Jones
Guinness World Records 2017 Quiz: 1st
Prize - Jasmine Carpenter, 2nd Prize Holly Marie Hewitt Ruston

Well done to everyone that entered!

Students in year 7 took part in the book quiz.
In order to take part students had to read for
books within four weeks Millions by Frank
Cottrell Boyce, Dear Olly by Michael
Morpurgo , Ethans Voice by Rachel Carter,
Apple and Rain by Sarah Crossan
Students were really enthusiastic and
worked extremely hard. The winners of the
quarter finals were 7I, 7C, 7A and 7E. The
semi final was a week later and the
successful students who were through to the
final on 9th December were 7I and 7C
All of the students who were involved in the
final were amazing ! They did well answering
all of the questions and it was so close. The
ultimate winners of the year 7 book quiz
2016 were 7I! Well done to all the students
involved!
Scholastic Book Fair
At the start of term, for one week, the library
ran a book fair. The Book Fair was such a
massive success last year that we hoped to
raise as much money as last year or even
better with your help, as every book that was
bought helped get FREE BOOKS for your
school library!
There were so many brilliant book bargains
to explore; with over 200 titles to browse
through, including fantasy, thrillers, chick-lit,
non-fiction, comedy and lots more starting
from only £2.99, there was sure to be a book
for everyone to enjoy.
We did really well and raised over £160 in
free books for the LRC.
Thank you for your support!

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

A good book will take you on a journey you’ll never forget...

